THOMAS A. BOEHM
260 George Waterman Road, Apartment 302 • Johnston, Rhode Island 02919
(401) 447-7211 • tommy.boehm34@gmail.com
Hockey Goaltender Training

▌

Talent Scouting

Coaching / Consulting

▌

▌

Player Exposure

!

Accomplished goaltending instructor with extensive and successful experience providing players with the dedicated
training, coaching, and high-level exposure required to successfully optimize individual performance and increase
opportunities for advancement within competitive leagues. Outstanding record of success in coaching and
developing more than 20 award-winning goaltenders over the course of six seasons.

!

Consistently effective at providing talent scouting, scholastic-level hockey team consulting, and coaching support to
raise individual skill levels and strengthen team performance in competitive arenas. Special talent for recognizing
goaltenders’ core skills and employing professional training systems and methods that lead to impressive playerdevelopment outcomes.

!

Highly effective at motivating players at all ability levels to commit to rigorous training regimens that sharpen the
focus on attaining individual objectives, overcoming past limitations, and improving performance consistency.

_____________________________

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Boehms Goaltending, Training & Exposure, Johnston, Rhode Island
Owner/Instructor

_______________________________
2010 to Present

Implemented new-venture plans to launch a successful training program for hockey goaltenders of all ages after
recognizing and pursuing a passion for coaching that surfaced after goaltending at the tier-III level in the Eastern Junior
Hockey League and after excelling as a coaching staff member with numerous summer hockey clinics. Hold profit-loss
accountability across all business functions, including program development, marketing, business management, training
curriculum implementation, and public relations.
Scope of business operations includes scouting local rinks to identify athletes with strong potential, conducting private
and group lessons with players at varying ability levels, and maximizing exposure for outstanding athletes to showcase
talents and improve outcomes for advancement within competitive leagues.
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Manage all aspects of business logistics, including the scheduling of rental time at local ice rinks, the recruitment
and hiring of local coaches and players to serve as support staff, and the cultivation of relationships within the
community to advance promotional initiatives.
Coach a select group of high-potential athletes exhibiting the core talent, determination, and commitment required to
perform at optimal competitive levels. Plan and execute instructional strategies while implementing age-appropriate
training programs that are responsive to students’ varying ability and experience levels.
Refine goaltenders’ abilities through coaching and skills-training that integrates effective systems and techniques,
with an emphasis on current butterfly-style maneuvers used by professionals.
Incorporate strength training, endurance training, and technical skill-building routines into training regimens to
improve learning outcomes and sustain students’ motivational levels.
Organize and conduct summer clinics that provide opportunities for athletes to enhance proficiency levels during the
off season while gaining the competitive advantage required to attain next-level advancement.
Maximize and showcase biographies and profiles on an innovative website that provides coaches and athlete scouts
with a platform for accessing goaltenders’ career statistics, awards, and game footage.
Delivered consistent coaching/training performance results over the course of six seasons, with player-development
accomplishments that include the following:
− Coached/trained a student who was presented with the Gil Mayer Award for goaltending
− Coached/trained a student who was presented with the Cox Rhode Island Sports Award
− Coached/trained nine students named to All-Division teams
− Coached/trained two students named to All-State teams
− Coached/trained goaltenders at five different high school teams that won championship titles
− Coached/trained two students named as high school playoff series MVPs
− Coached/trained numerous “Athletes of the Week,” team MVPs, and All-Stars
− Coached/trained a goaltender who led the first public school girls’ hockey team to a state championship

_____________________________________

EDUCATION

Graduate of Pilgrim High School, Warwick, Rhode Island
Activities: Varsity Hockey Team (four years)
Awards: - MVP Award (two-time recipient)
- All-City Team Award (two-time recipient)
- All-Star Team Award (two-time recipient)

_______________________________________
2001

- All-Division First Team Award (two-time recipient)
- Recipient of numerous tournament MVP awards

